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Affairs ®i*fNorth wdst
JUDGE'S MARRIAGE

SURPRISES TBSN
Weds His Housekeeper Without

Asking Anybody's Permis-

sion but Hers

Special to The Globe
SUPERIOR, Wis., Oct. 24. — Social

and religious circles were surprised to-
day bjT the announcement that Judge

L. K. Luse, recently candidate for the
supreme court justiceship, had left
Saturday night on a wedding trip. He
was married that afternoon to Miss j
Louisa Sund, housekeeper at his home \
for several years past. The ceremony I
was performed under special dispensa-
tion from Judge Smith, or the superior
court, the license having been obtained
the same afternoon.

Court House Takes Fire
Special tc The Globe

PIERRE, S. D., Oct. 24. — The
Hughes county court house caught fire
tonight from some unknown cause in
the woman's department of the jail.

The fire got between the walls, making
it hard to control, and causing more
damage from water than fire.

Killed by a Colt's Kick
Special to The Globe

WINONA, Minn., Oct. 24.—Peter
Hertzwurm, a wealthy farmer residing

at Witoka, Winona county, was kick-
ed in the head by a colt which he was
driving from the pasture to the barn.
He lived but a few hours.

Crushed by a Coal Wagon
Special to The Globe

GRAND FORKS, N. D., Oct. 24.—
The three-year-old son of John Olson
was killed today at Reynolds while
trying to climb on a wagon loaded with
coal. The wheel crushed his head.

BEARS THE BRAND
OF A RED HOT IRON

lowa Man Sues Woodman Lodge for
Injury During Initiation

PETERSON, lowa, Oct. 24.—Rohland
Hunnewell has brought suit for $5,000
against members of the Woodmen
lodge. He claims that he carries on his
person the brand of a red-hot iron in-
flicted during the initiation and claims
that he had never fully recovered from
the shock.

Tramps Blown to Pieces
•MARSHALLTOWN,lowa, Oct. 24 —

The powder house of Abbott & Son,
containing tons of powder and dyna-
mite, was blown up early today, shak-
ing the entire city and blowing out
windows and doors for blocks. It is
believed to have been caused by two
tramps about the place, of whom no
trace con now be found. There were
no fatalities except in the case of the
tramps. A woman eight blocks away
was thrown to the ground and there
were a number of other minor accidents
resulting from the explosion.

OTTUMWA, lowa, Oct. 24.—Homer
D. Wright was arrested today charged
with the murder of Mary Chester, the
woman who was killed Saturday night.
Wright is said to haye been in the
house at the time of the murder, which
is now thought to-have been commit-
ted in a free-for-all fight. The posi-
tion of the wound makes it probable
that it was inflicted by a left-handed
man. Wright is left-handed. Blood
was found on his clothes.

Ex-Congressman Thomas Dead
Special to The Globe

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wis., Oct. 24.
—Ex-Congressman O. B. Thomas die-1
of old age today after a year's illness.
He was born in Vermont in 1832 and
was a practicing attorney in Crawford
county fifty-eight years. _He was the
oldest member of the bar in the state.
He had held many offices of public
trust in the state.

For Killing a Woman

RUSSIANS HURRY TO
PLACATE ENGLISH

Continued From First Page

aration so soon as the responsibility is
fixed was communicated to Lord Lans-
downe.

Can Explain Nothing
The absence during the day of Count

Benekendorff, the Russian ambassador,

necessarily caused some delay, but the
Russian charge d'affaires, who called
at the foreign office at Lord Lans-
downe's request, unofficially expressed
deep regret, and, as far as it was possi-
ble for him to go, gave assurance of
speedy action by the Russian govern-
ment. Lord Lansdowne told M. San-
sonoff, the charge, that he desired to
see Ambassador Benekendorff Tuesday
morning. Lord Lansdowne asked M.
Sansonoff if he could offer any expla-

nation of the affair, and the latter re-
plied that he only knew what had ap-
peared in the papers and that he had
not received any word from St. Pe-
tersburg.

At the Russian embassy it was
stated that "the whole affair was so
obviously a mistake, from whatever
cause, that Russia's course was plainly
indicated namely apology and ample
compensation." All eyes are now turn-
ed toward St. Petersburg, awaiting

word from the Russian government. \u25a0

The actual casualties during the
one-sided bombardment oft! Dogger
bank can be correctly stated since the
arrival at London this evening of the
earning ship Swift, reporting the
safety of the missing trawlers. The
Swift left the fleet at 10 a. m. on Oct.
23. Her captain says:

The Russians gave not the slightest
warning prior to the commencement of the
firing. The admiral of the fishing fleet
sent up a rocket warning, and then the
firing commenced. He again sent up four
green rockets, but this only seemed to in-
crease the ferocity of the bombardment.
The poor marksmanship of the Russian
gunners was the only thing that saved the
entire fleet within range of the search-lights and guns.

stated that one vessel, the Crane, was
sunk, and that- four or five were dam-
aged. In the statement of the coroner

At the inquest at Hull today it was

question of very grave and possibly In-
ternational importance; but it would
be their duty to find who were the
murderers of the dead men. After the
identification of the bodies the Inquest
was adjourned to Nov. 2.

to the jury that official said it was a

RUSSIANS ARE SORRY
AND NERVOUS

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 24.—N0 of-
ficial publication of the Russian ex-
planation ofthe unfortunate affair off
Dogrger bank is forthcoming up to this
time and the world must wait until to-
morrow to hear Vice Admiral Rojest-
vensky's version of the firing upon the
British fishermen. The foreign office
issued a statement expressing the re-
grets of the government for the de-
plorable incident, but explaining that
no formal action is possible until Ad-
miral Rojeslvensky's official report has
been received.

While no formal action has been tak-
. en the deepest regret is expressed in all
quarters and the purpose of the gov-
ernment to make amends if Rojestven-
*ky shall be found to have been in
fault is proclaimed in every govern-
mental department. Emperor Nicholas
himself was deeply grieved when he
beard the news, and Foreign Minister
Lamsdorff expressed to Ambassador
Hardinge his deepest personal regrets.
The Russian embassy at London has
also been directed to convey similar
< xpressions to the government of Great
Britain. It is felt that this is all that
can possibly be done pending the re-
ceipt of Admiral Rojestvensky's state-
ment.

That a horrible blunder has been
committed is recognized and deplored
everywhere and nowhere has an at-

tempt been made to justify the firing
upon innocent fishermen. It is felt that
Rojestvensky is too good a man and
officer to be summarily condemned. It
is agreed that he is entitled to a hear-
ing, but even the admiralty regretfully
admits that it is at a loss what ex-
planation could justify so apparently
cold-blooded an act as the affair is
made to appear by foreign reports.

It developed during the day that the
admiralty ha<t strong reason to believe
that an attempt would be made
against the squadron during its pas-
sage through the Great Belt or the Eng-

lish channel. So specific was the in-
formation that even the present crisis
has not diverted attention from the
possibility of such an attempt being

made. The failure of the steam
trawlers with the nets out to obey the
signals of the warships, or the nerv-
ousness of the officers, who imagined
that the fishermen working on their
nets were laying mines, may be respon-
sible for the blunder.

It is expected the Russian govern-
ment will voluntarily offer the fullest
reparation. It is hinted that the em-
peror tomorrow will send a formal
message to King Edward, conveying his
profound sorrow for the North sea in-
cident and offering to make what rep-
aration is possible as soon as the re-
sponsibility can be fixed. These ad-
vance assurances, it is hoped, "will be
met in an amicable spirit by Great
Britain.

In diplomatic circles the gravity and
delicacy of the situation is recognized.
Unquestionably nervousness exists, but
in view of the sentiment in govern-
ment circles here the feeling prevails
that an amicable adjustment will be
reached. This evening the censor
passed all telegrams relating to the
subject, which immediately became the
all absorbing topic in every public re-
sort. The war in the far East seem-
ingly was temporarily forgotten. Not-
withstanding the latent sentiment of
hostility against Great Britain which'
smolders in almost every Russian
breast, the reports of the blunder of
the Baltic fleet have aroused only ex-
pressions of sincere regret, coupled
with hopes that when Rojestvensky's
report arrives it will place a different
complexion on the incident.

Attack on Ambassador
Count Benckendorff, the Russian am-

bassador, returned to London tonight
from celebrating his silver wedding
with his wife's relatives in Silesia and
barely escaped assault from a crowd at
the Victoria station, which followed
him almost into the embassy. For-
tunately for the issue of peace or war,
nothing resulted; yet throughout the
night a special force of police was com-
pelled to guard the Russian embassy.

Count Benckendorff has been always
regarded in official circles here as a
friend of peace, and he was as much
opposed as was Count Lamsdorff to the
Russo-Japanese war. Indeed, he is al-
most an Anglophile in sentiment. There
is no doubt that Count Benckendorff
was deeply 'hurt by tonight's demon-
stration. After escaping from the hos-
tile crowd that met him at the station,
he drove at a gallop to the embassy.
Half a dozen rowdies followed, but the
ambassador arrived unharmed. His
noisy pursuers encountered a cordon of
police that had been hurriedly dis-
patched to guard the embassy. After
singing "Rule Britannia" the disturb-
ers dispersed, no arrests being made;
but the police continue to guard the
embassy as ifit were a British fortress.
With such vigilance did they carry out

their task that when Prince Sviatopolk-
Mirsky, a cousin of th*e new Russian
minister of the interior and second sec-
retary of the embassy, arrived he had
hard work getting in. Count Bencken-
dorffhad telephoned him to come to the
embassy to write a long cipher mes-
sage to St. Petersburg describing to-
night's hostile demonstration.

Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky said:
"The attack on the trawlers was ob-

viously either an act of war or a great
mistake. No sensible man can now
think it was an act of war, and there-
fore it,was a mistake; and when you
have made a mistake all you can do is
to apologize and pay for it. Neither
country concerned wants to go to war
with the other. It is annoying to our
diplomatic relations with Great Brit-
ain; but it is quite different from the
sinking of the Maine. Incidental mis-
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takes, however much they may be de-
plored, do not create wars between
great powers unless those powers have
some ulterior reasons for going to war.
Neither the trawler nor tonight's affair
is likely to produce a clash between
two powers who have every reason,
from a selfish point of view, to preserve
peace between themselves."

Thought to Be Revenge
LONDON, Oct. 24.—The steamship

Esperanza, which is due to sail from
Barry, with provisions for the Russian
Baltic fleet, was found- today to .be in
a sinking condition, her hull having
been pierced below the water line. The
Injury is not explained, but it must
have been done today, and it is sug-
gested locally that it is the wanton act
of some man employed about the ship

in resentment of the North sea inci-
dent.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 24.—The
British cruiser Charybidis.^Commbdore
Paget, received orders this~*evening to
be in readiness to proceed to England
on a moment's notice. The training
ship Calypso has been ordered to ar-
range for the mobilization of 500 men
of the Newfoundland naval reserve!
There is much excitement in naval
circles here.

Fired in a Fog
• CHERBOURG, Oct. 24.—The Rus-

sians here claim that their squadron
was navigating through a thick fog
the night of Oct. 21-22 and fired their
guns in neutral waters for the purpose
of keeping in touch with each other.
The Russians here appear not to be
aware that any British fishing boats
were hit. They declare that no fishing
boats were sunk and add that the tor-
pedo boats received a signal from Ad-
miral Rojestvensky to be on the look-
out, as the admiral feared there were
Japanese ships in the channel.

Attack Port Arthur Forts
Special Cable to The Globe

SHANGHAI, Oct. 24.—Japanese be-

Naval Circles Are Stirred

sieging Port Arthur have begun an at-
tack on the Erlungshan forts. They
captured a position in the middle of
the fortress on a high hill west of
Itoushan.

There - has been :no resumption of
fighting of a general character on the
Shake river. Both '.Russians and Japa-, nese.-"• are intrenching their J positions.
The outposts are within 700 yards of
each other and less : than four miles
separate the main armies. :\u25a0\u25a0;. A scarcity
of fuel jis causing the soldiers; to |suffer
greatly since the cold weather set

! in.;
; St.;-a Petersburg has information C. that
the" Japanese army. confronting ? Gen.
Kuropatkin ia c. receiving •? heavy rein-
forcements J from*the Port Arthur army
and-direct from'fanan, -——NEW YORKERS GO \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:

r , ; ILIfOVER PARKER
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consider best for their private interests. *
Some of "the enterprises which have

, unduly thrived }> '.'. through favoritism,
have unduly thrived through favoritism,
and iwhich have been permitted by statute
to > indirectly levy tribute; on , the people,,

\u25a0 have jin the course of time become \u25a0 so rich
\u25a0 and '3 strong tfcaf*they- •can ; and do con-
tribute \ vast sums when *it-,is ? made ]clear
that it will advantage them, and they con "•;tribute upon the promise implied' that they
shall Ibe '\u25a0 permitted to. continue \u25a0' to ; tax {the

" people ifor th^ir \u2666 own ? benefit. Upon : such'
\u25a0 promise^ jcontribution* have, been -not in-
frequently made ;in such large measure |as

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children. _

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of Q&^fjffl&lL&M

to induce and procure colonization, repeat-
ing and bribery in doubtful states.

This has built up a class of voters
known to local leaders, as "floaters." a
class so numerous that party canvassers
allot to them, in their canvass books, a
separate column headed with that name.
This condition is recognized by party
workers, local, state and national.

The scheme of our government opposes
favoritism, but in its administration there
has been much of it. Indeed, it has been
growing with such rapidity in recent years
that those few who. have enjoyed favors
contributed either directly by statute or
indirectly by the non-prosecution of viola-
tions of law represent, control and are
possessed of many hundreds of millions of
dollars. These interests have decided to
attempt to continue the present adminis-
tration in power. Their representatives
scolded about the president for some
months and thus contributed their part
towards the effort which was assiduously
made to satisfy the country that the trusts
were opposed to the present administra-
tion^^ Whether there were real difficulties
between these great powers and the ad-
ministration, difficulties which have since

settled to the satisfaction of all par-
ties concerned, or whether there were no
difficulties to be compromised and adjust-
ed, their action being but a play to de-
ceive the voters, the fact remains that the
trusts are not now opposed to the contin-
uance of the present administration. On
the contrary, it is common knowledge
that they have determined to furnish
such a sum of money to the Republican
national committee as it is hoped will se-
cure the "floaters" in the doubtful states
for the Republican ticket.

Such an attempt constitutes both a
menace and a challenge to every patriotic
and law-abiding person in this country—
a challenge which ought to be accepted.
The question ought to be settled now
whether the "floaters" and illegal combi-
nations can together control an election
in this country. Such a contest means on
one side vast sums of money and every
man with an itching palm. It ought to
array every honest, independent and patri-
otic citizen on the other side.

Award for Standard Dictionary
Special to The Globe

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 24.—World's
fair judges today gave the grand prize,

the highest award, to Funk & Wag-

nails for»their Standard Dictionary and
a gold medal for their Literary Digest
and reference works.
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Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

> importers
in the Northwest.

Druggists Af ;/ y i^^^^^^BC^^f I^^^T^/'QSIHICs*rl^^
BOOTS AWD SHOES Importers and Wholesale Druggists y »HllßJJjt|i^'

Proprietors Minnesota Shoe Co ' '• " and Dealer in Paints. Qjls, Glass and *&". -xll-- \u25a0-'-- fc '\u25a0,-\u25a0 - Tt?*-**^'-• - . Diihhar Cnnile 375 and 377 Sibley Sts.i-ropnetors Minnesota &noe co.
Glassware, - Surgical Instruments-' l!'.1 IllA (• *•KIHSCHHAK ft CO.. £92 JaokMa St.. Bt. PanL nIIDDSr bOOGS Price Lists Furnished.- ' .24^280. East: Fifth Street: . and' Appliances. v v r y lt*A%r ' ; - \u25a0'\u25a0 \- -v. ,\u25a0---.\u25a0-\u25a0,..\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ~" ~™^ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ': . .

••;.V..'-. ..::-:. 'V'.'.;:Sr ; .'" /^/^X^-^-^'^;,^.-;-. : monuments ;
SASH AND DOORv

|iiSi^g^Krl#« J.F.TOSTEV!N&^ON §I^l^^foot schulze & co. TiHOEKEjWRNER & sons 5 Northwest, f J. F. TOSTEVIN & SON st- tifcSf and

Northwestern Agents for *" Furni«hino Cooii« V 1/ Grdl>6S 3Rd IIIIiIQ . SASH, DOORS, MILLWORK,STAIRS.
"GOODYEAR GLOVE" OVERSHOES.

j^=i-~sss: S^^—r^^ 450 Robert Street, St. Paul, Minn Estimates Furnished. :,jr.;

-Cor-Th^andWacoutaSts. '
; e^4^<^—~g^4^^ ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' ' , 313-315-317 R.ce Street. St. Pau,.

•\u25a0•\u25a0.. • -•: -\u25a0\u25a0•• v-- - ~~~ •\u25a0\u25a0.--.\u25a0 •\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0•"" ..' ' "'—--\u25a0;•\u25a0.""•. '

'"• —h. . OVERALLS, SHIRTS, ETC. '
'

SEED*;—— : ' -— : —rr . '• - • >;
•'" *-

':';
—_ \u25a0— -^ HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND FURS —— : , t>i=,fcu&

SharoodShoeCo. FinchJoung&McConville RDON & PERSON \u25a0 wi»n2JSl^ t.L. M*y Co.
SHOE MANUFiGTUBERS EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE DRY GOODS _- IMiil,lMii, IS7I HM Union-made Shirts, SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS

"Pneumatic Soles" are our invention— Notions and Carpets, Ladies and . ..... _ _, \u25a0

_
BflJflsa \u25a0 1 . cr\ 11

the greatest foot comfort of the age. Gents
,

Furnlshlng Goods . [Jgjg (Jjng QIOVBS 811(1 FOFS Wig Jackets & Overal.S Ask f^May,

Fourth and Broadway, St. Paul, Minn. ST. PAUL.
_ . r

I ' BWM 260 E. 7th St., St. Paul. 381 Minnesota Street, St. Paul.' GORDON SQUARE mm

l BREWERS AND BOTTLERS : ELECTRICAL' SUPPLIES:''--. v'; ; - \u25a0

f
\u25a0 r PAPER SPORTING GOODS \u25a0'':'-%.

Drewry & Sons electric machinery LANPHER, SKINNER & CO. we study your wants i'^iiiiijhj
HIGH .Soda and Mineral Waters. . ; B°U<ffiitalSiSpS^^ : „B^^'^S^^Md lTf^ntsuV^^T7t GUNSI CLASS 1 Ale, Porter, Stout and Beer. " Shafting, Pulleys,;. Belting Always on . HATS, CAPS, FURS AND GLOVES ; the lowest prices.

9
v MU? 10

; L.METTA-The drink of drinks.
: \ \gHand||>^c^^d^ork. ,- ,

Makers of the "North Star Fur Coat" M. F. KERWIN PAPER CO. , . iupp?i? SODSKoda OkBbal8ball
Te

i

CHIPPEWA SPRING WATER. T- >-l ' " Wi^ V: . , and the "Lanpher Hat." • Paoer- Baas Twine Rone Stationer's Camn Outfits
Kodaks. Tents,

702-710 Payne Aye. St. Paul, Minn. | GOfmatl EI&WIC. COHipany. . 180-184 EAST FOURTH STREET. " PapC* BagSs^pMe's, eTc"' Btat'°ner S f B%«. Arms Co., St. Paul.

: BUTCHERS :V :'~\r FLORISTS . , hardware, SPORTING goods . PAPER structural STEEL A. IRON WORK

HAAS -bros. Holm ;© oisbn - FRRWEUv wMmi GK MEL Î SiASEr Si fail) FOUndPU CO.
FRESH^MEATS FLOWERS and PLANTS ' - wholesale : p> /\ PER steel and Iron Work for Buildings

HOTEL" AND RESTAURANT"TRADE \u25a0

Quick Country Orders
,--Specialty. Hardware, CIIIIS, r Twines, Cordage, Blank Books V and BGeneral Iron Work

.^ESPECIALLY-SOLICITED.-^ Quick Country Orders; a Specialty. .; KarOWare^ UUIW,
Northwestern lIICO 316 Sibley Street Offices—Como avenue and Mackubin st.

459 St. Peter St., St. Paul, Minn. Agents Wanted. 334-36 St. Peter St. BlCyCieS and Cutlery \u25a0

Twin City ™ }1169 Saint Paul. *' s Works—G. N. Ry., near Como avenue.

Ig^ Honest, Faithful Service; New, Advanced Treatment; Expert Skill; Rapid jgL
£&• Cures; Reasonable Charges; Written Guarantee given In every case. Vf*ly

fit
Best SpeC

tlh© Northwest FAMOUS-FOB HIS CURES Ift

fWEAKl^lklI_
m
MEN fffJW 1

tßmk work, business, study or marriage, result- \u25a0• vjgSs&msß&nxa s/^L. «E»
f"& ing in Lost Manhood, are consulting the '.' 'r -S.wMßmUmSr t*^'im3 great specialist. - <\u25a0. ~ • WBr*<f^Bg^_ **£,4£~ Private Diseases 'of Men—Gonorrhoea. - gPrfljj-jP|y_tfraMP^E& '\u25a0'\u25a0^3^'
M? Enlarged Prostate Gland and all Skin and \u25a0\u25a0-"^MSS!^~^ln^^KSfSlli

2?
Gleet, Stricture. Yaricocele, llydrocele. JlfißP' jußSk W7mßl \?wEnlarged Prostate Gland and all Skin and ISmSslk 3zJLBlood Diseases ouickly curfd. Rupture jSBG^^^Z^K. IB S§t

CTfc cured and no pay until cured. WrmmasßkßSßk£s*l^Kms£ WM
?^ffly!jßl6b"d:PblsonKSyphilis)rall"sores on body, <\u25a0-•\u25a0-.-' <•\u25a0>:/:^. ". :~t i'--.. v Jqk.

a"^ limbs, in mouth and throat soon disappear 1V - PHUCIiI TATMH FRPF *•-• i*3^.'
and syour Syphilis.cured In less time than v^UUfIOULIAIIUFI rnCL. -C^at the. Hot Springs, and at much less ex- LM^_HKM

_
M__iMM

_
H

_
rSk

tpense
to you. .: .\u25a0.':".:";\u25a0""\u25a0"\u25a0..\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:;-.\u25a0.- ::. .- ;. ;^-- \u25a0-_-_'.-< j.-. «l

Consultation free and confidential. ' All languages spoken and written. \^
One Week's Free Trial Treatment -{§ffißgt!§!^

s>Jaafc^~~--/I.Thi.s; is not 5 charity 'treatment; but is given; to all so they can try the ' taaki:,*^'-treatment 3at the great:Heidelberg-. Medical Institute and find out that it -:Sr r

'bCP '-c is ' the 'r best, before >spending,' your« money ! uselessly. X; This free ' offer is -VIJ» L especially made to patients who have failed to get cured by old methods J| L
I2jP of*treatment or by doctors who -. are not :specialists. Do ; not delay Call SEP\u25a0;V9l" today. Every train 'brings some man from a >distance?to get cured. :\u25a0':\u25a0:- V f

19^ HEIDELBERG MEDICAL INSTITUTE M
ft Cor. sth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn. ; Entrance 108 E. sth St. ||
\ft 1-^;'?-: - .;;:, Largest Medical Institute In the Northwest. -.; .. - :/ " C^'-
•Jg $100,000 Capital. Incorporated Under; the - State Laws of Minnesota «j*»
~C fVI- a. m. to !p. m. evenings. Sundays and Holidays—B a. m. to 1 p. m. gjf


